
 
 
00:00:00.846 --> 00:00:01.566 
Hi, everybody. 
 
 
00:00:01.566 --> 00:00:03.406 
Thank you so much for joining me today. 
 
 
00:00:03.706 --> 00:00:04.586 
My name is Madison. 
 
 
00:00:04.646 --> 00:00:06.516 
I am a first semester senior at Suffolk. 
 
 
00:00:06.516 --> 00:00:09.296 
I study graphic design as well as I'm part 
 
 
00:00:09.296 --> 00:00:13.566 
of our trustee ambassador program 
for undergraduate admissions. 
 
 
00:00:13.726 --> 00:00:16.406 
The purpose of this video is just 
to give you folks a run-through 
 
 
00:00:16.406 --> 00:00:18.406 
of how to use our virtual tour. 
 
 
00:00:18.406 --> 00:00:21.656 
That way, you get the most 
information out of it possible. 
 
 
00:00:21.656 --> 00:00:26.656 
So I'm just going to share the tour screen 
with you so you can see what we're looking at. 



 
 
00:00:28.196 --> 00:00:31.606 
When it opens up, you're going 
to see a map of our campus. 
 
 
00:00:31.666 --> 00:00:35.206 
Before we get to that, I'm just going 
to start us over on the left-hand side 
 
 
00:00:35.206 --> 00:00:37.086 
of the page and talk about these tabs. 
 
 
00:00:37.086 --> 00:00:42.086 
So these tabs are to pair with our campus 
to give you a little more information. 
 
 
00:00:42.126 --> 00:00:46.086 
The first one is about athletics. 
 
 
00:00:46.136 --> 00:00:50.396 
So Suffolk University is an 
NCAA Division III school. 
 
 
00:00:50.526 --> 00:00:55.526 
We do have our athletic fields over in 
East Boston, which is a very close commute. 
 
 
00:00:56.666 --> 00:01:01.146 
If you're interested in athletics, 
definitely take a look through our tabs here. 
 
 
00:01:01.146 --> 00:01:02.936 
Look at all of the images. 
 
 



00:01:02.936 --> 00:01:04.326 
Read the information. 
 
 
00:01:04.326 --> 00:01:09.326 
If you're interested in athletics or just 
fitness in general, after you look at this, 
 
 
00:01:09.706 --> 00:01:14.166 
please take a look at our Ridgeway 
building that houses our athletic department 
 
 
00:01:14.166 --> 00:01:16.316 
as well as our fitness facilities. 
 
 
00:01:17.956 --> 00:01:20.556 
Below athletics is Madrid. 
 
 
00:01:20.556 --> 00:01:24.786 
So this tab about Madrid is about 
our campus in Madrid, Spain. 
 
 
00:01:24.786 --> 00:01:28.136 
So Suffolk University does 
have its own campus in Madrid. 
 
 
00:01:28.136 --> 00:01:31.786 
You have the opportunity to start 
there as a freshman if you would like. 
 
 
00:01:31.786 --> 00:01:36.136 
If that's something that doesn't interest 
you but you would still like to travel there, 
 
 
00:01:36.136 --> 00:01:39.936 
there's plenty of opportunity throughout 



all your time at Suffolk to do so. 
 
 
00:01:43.256 --> 00:01:47.446 
Below that, we have a tab that's 
called getting in and around Boston. 
 
 
00:01:47.446 --> 00:01:50.806 
This tab covers transportation. 
 
 
00:01:50.806 --> 00:01:53.666 
So we are located in Downtown Boston, 
 
 
00:01:53.726 --> 00:01:58.076 
which means that we have very easy 
access to a lot of transportation hubs. 
 
 
00:01:58.356 --> 00:02:02.346 
So, if you're commuting in taking 
the commuter rail or the Amtrak, 
 
 
00:02:02.346 --> 00:02:06.826 
we are within walking distance from all 
of those stations, as well as we're only 
 
 
00:02:06.826 --> 00:02:09.596 
about a 20-minute train ride to the airport. 
 
 
00:02:09.626 --> 00:02:13.116 
So if you're coming from across 
the globe or across the country, 
 
 
00:02:13.116 --> 00:02:16.436 
very easy access to those types of places. 
 
 



00:02:19.716 --> 00:02:23.746 
Over on the right-hand side of 
the page, we have this menu tab. 
 
 
00:02:24.086 --> 00:02:26.126 
So, if you click on that, 
it's going to give you all 
 
 
00:02:26.126 --> 00:02:28.946 
of these different types of things to look at. 
 
 
00:02:28.946 --> 00:02:33.946 
So if you're looking for something that's maybe 
administration-based, such as financial aid, 
 
 
00:02:34.916 --> 00:02:39.466 
the bursar, the registrar, you can click 
on the administration tab and it's going 
 
 
00:02:39.466 --> 00:02:41.726 
to show you what building it's located in. 
 
 
00:02:42.426 --> 00:02:47.426 
When you hover over that building, it pops up 
on the map so that you know where it's located. 
 
 
00:02:47.526 --> 00:02:52.526 
Other than Suffolk spaces in this menu, 
we do have a tab that's called Boston. 
 
 
00:02:53.946 --> 00:02:57.266 
So, if you click on that, it's going to show 
you all of these different spaces we have 
 
 
00:02:57.266 --> 00:03:00.096 



around Boston that our students 
tend to frequent. 
 
 
00:03:00.446 --> 00:03:03.586 
For example, I enjoy the Charles River. 
 
 
00:03:03.586 --> 00:03:07.446 
So, if we click on the Charles River, it's 
going to show me where it is on the map 
 
 
00:03:07.446 --> 00:03:11.146 
and it'll give me some information about it. 
 
 
00:03:11.146 --> 00:03:14.776 
So we have this beautiful 
image, some text to read. 
 
 
00:03:14.776 --> 00:03:15.416 
I love the Charles. 
 
 
00:03:15.416 --> 00:03:16.336 
I think it's gorgeous. 
 
 
00:03:16.426 --> 00:03:19.326 
It's about a 10-minute walk from campus. 
 
 
00:03:19.326 --> 00:03:22.686 
In the springtime when it gets warm out, 
I'll usually grab a couple of friends. 
 
 
00:03:22.686 --> 00:03:24.526 
We'll head down to the Charles. 
 
 
00:03:24.526 --> 00:03:25.616 



We'll watch the sun set. 
 
 
00:03:25.616 --> 00:03:29.586 
More than not, I run into Suffolk 
students down there as well. 
 
 
00:03:33.696 --> 00:03:35.336 
So now we're going to look at our campus map. 
 
 
00:03:36.946 --> 00:03:39.696 
So, as you can see, we have 
these gold and blue pins. 
 
 
00:03:39.696 --> 00:03:43.406 
The gold pins indicate that it 
is a Suffolk University building. 
 
 
00:03:43.666 --> 00:03:47.976 
The blue pins are not Suffolk University 
buildings, but they are buildings 
 
 
00:03:47.976 --> 00:03:50.616 
that we do have some information 
on because they're spaces 
 
 
00:03:50.616 --> 00:03:52.876 
that our students tend to go to a lot. 
 
 
00:03:53.706 --> 00:03:57.986 
It's a little hard to judge because 
you are not standing on the campus, 
 
 
00:03:57.986 --> 00:04:02.876 
but these buildings are no more than 
five minutes apart from each other. 



 
 
00:04:02.876 --> 00:04:07.786 
So a good example of that is that 
I used to live in this building 
 
 
00:04:07.786 --> 00:04:10.716 
down here in our Smith Residence Hall. 
 
 
00:04:10.856 --> 00:04:15.416 
My first class of the day was located in 
the Sawyer building, which is up here. 
 
 
00:04:15.416 --> 00:04:20.416 
That took me no more than 
seven minutes to walk to. 
 
 
00:04:21.346 --> 00:04:24.376 
I even had time to stop at Dunkin 
Donuts and grab a coffee on the way. 
 
 
00:04:26.626 --> 00:04:29.566 
So we're going to take a look at 
our 73 Tremont Street building. 
 
 
00:04:29.566 --> 00:04:33.126 
So, if we click on that pin, 
it's going to open up this page. 
 
 
00:04:33.126 --> 00:04:35.996 
We have some images to look at 
as well as some text on the side. 
 
 
00:04:35.996 --> 00:04:40.676 
You can click through, view the gallery of it. 
 



 
00:04:42.496 --> 00:04:44.936 
We also do have 360 images. 
 
 
00:04:44.936 --> 00:04:49.466 
So, if I click on the 360 option, 
that will bring up 360 photos. 
 
 
00:04:49.466 --> 00:04:54.466 
So you can click and drag your cursor 
and you can take a look around the room. 
 
 
00:04:57.606 --> 00:05:02.606 
If there's more than one 
360 photo for a building, 
 
 
00:05:02.656 --> 00:05:05.546 
that will be indicated by these dots below. 
 
 
00:05:05.546 --> 00:05:08.906 
So you can click the next dot and 
it will take you to the next image. 
 
 
00:05:10.636 --> 00:05:14.916 
Below the 360 option, we do have 
the opportunity to watch a video. 
 
 
00:05:14.916 --> 00:05:18.486 
So if you click on the video, it's 
going to automatically start playing 
 
 
00:05:18.486 --> 00:05:20.576 
but it'll start with it being muted. 
 
 
00:05:20.576 --> 00:05:23.546 



So just make sure you're 
clicking the unmute button 
 
 
00:05:23.546 --> 00:05:26.666 
in the bottom left-hand corner 
so you can hear the information. 
 
 
00:05:27.836 --> 00:05:30.996 
Below the video, you might see 
that there is another video there. 
 
 
00:05:30.996 --> 00:05:33.186 
Definitely click on that and watch those. 
 
 
00:05:37.746 --> 00:05:41.386 
So if you're interested in maybe looking 
at a space that is not Suffolk University, 
 
 
00:05:41.656 --> 00:05:44.546 
we do have some information about those places. 
 
 
00:05:44.546 --> 00:05:48.726 
So we'll look next door to our campus 
at the Massachusetts State House. 
 
 
00:05:49.836 --> 00:05:54.006 
The cool thing about the state house is it's 
about 30 seconds from our academic buildings. 
 
 
00:05:54.096 --> 00:05:56.926 
So a lot of students who 
intern here will leave class 
 
 
00:05:56.926 --> 00:05:59.076 
and go right to their internship next door. 



 
 
00:05:59.176 --> 00:06:03.866 
I actually had a really good friend of 
mine that interned here as a freshman. 
 
 
00:06:03.866 --> 00:06:08.176 
He lived in the residence hall, so his 
commute was about a three-minute walk 
 
 
00:06:08.176 --> 00:06:10.436 
up Beacon Hill to the state house. 
 
 
00:06:14.426 --> 00:06:18.746 
So, up next to the little picture of 
me, there is a button that says apply. 
 
 
00:06:19.056 --> 00:06:22.476 
If you're interested in applying to 
Suffolk, definitely click that button. 
 
 
00:06:22.476 --> 00:06:25.006 
It gives you some information 
about our applications. 
 
 
00:06:26.206 --> 00:06:29.166 
What you can't see because it's 
behind the little video of me, 
 
 
00:06:29.166 --> 00:06:31.326 
there is a button called admitted students. 
 
 
00:06:31.326 --> 00:06:34.026 
So, if you're admitted to 
Suffolk, congratulations! 
 



 
00:06:34.026 --> 00:06:34.996 
It's very exciting. 
 
 
00:06:34.996 --> 00:06:38.616 
Definitely click the admitted students tab 
 
 
00:06:38.616 --> 00:06:41.476 
to get some more information 
that's specific towards students 
 
 
00:06:41.476 --> 00:06:44.366 
who have been admitted to Suffolk. 
 
 
00:06:44.366 --> 00:06:47.176 
If you would like to share this 
video with friends or family, 
 
 
00:06:47.456 --> 00:06:50.276 
you can click the share button down below. 
 
 
00:06:50.446 --> 00:06:53.956 
Maybe you have a family member who 
wants to see the campus or a friend 
 
 
00:06:53.956 --> 00:06:56.216 
that might be interested 
in also attending Suffolk. 
 
 
00:06:56.216 --> 00:07:00.016 
So just make sure that you use the share option. 
 
 
00:07:00.016 --> 00:07:02.996 
So that's enough for me. 
 



 
00:07:02.996 --> 00:07:05.046 
I'm going to leave it you folks. 
 
 
00:07:05.046 --> 00:07:09.366 
If you have any questions about the 
virtual tour or anything about Suffolk, 
 
 
00:07:09.366 --> 00:07:11.886 
you can contact our admissions office. 
 
 
00:07:11.886 --> 00:07:14.736 
Send them an e-mail at admissions@suffolk.edu. 
 
 
00:07:14.736 --> 00:07:16.666 
And I'll leave you to it. 
 
 
00:07:16.666 --> 00:07:19.196 
Have fun exploring our campus. 
 




